8207 Installation Guide
(Fits for BMW 7 Series 2003-2007)

1. Original Monitor
2. Pry loose air Outlet from screen and take it out
3. Pry loose air Outlet and take it out
4. Remove the screws

5. Remove two screws and take out the decoration strip
6. Take out the air outlet
7. Pry loose and take out the decoration strip.
8. Remove the screws.

9. Pull out the original power harness.
10. Remove the screws of the original monitor.
11. Remove the original screen socket.
12. Pryed loose the Plastic cover with a flat screwdriver

13. Take out the aluminum back cover from original screen carefully.
14. Take out the socket from the screen
15. Attached is original PC Board and Back
16. Attached is Android Device.

17. Connect the socket from Android device with aluminum back cover
18. Assemble well Android screen and back cover
19. Remove the Optic fiber cable from screen socket and Connect the socket with our adapter
20. Connect the Optic Fiber cable into our adapter.

21. Take out the Optic fiber cable and plug it into the factory harness.
22. Insert Android Power harness into original
23. Connect the original power harness with Android Power harness.
24. Full Test.